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PFAFF EDUCATION EVENT
Mark your calendars for
June 21 and 22 when
Pfaff Educator Carrie
Philpott will be at Bob's
for a hands-on demo and
project using the
features of the newer
Pfaff machines. Cost is
only $20 for kit, shared
machine usage, lunch
and snacks!
Seats are limited, enroll today!
UT
O
LD store on June 21:
Register for the
West
O
S
Register for the Eubank store on June 22:
http://tiny.cc/icon2eubank

WEBSITE
Bob's website is back up and running at
www.bobssewnvac.com
Sorry for any inconvenience

www.bobssewnvac.com

Our Locations
1641 Eubank Blvd NE
Phone: 505-294-6155
Fax: 505-293-8304
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
Sat 9am-5pm
Closed Sunday
3551 Highway 528 NW
Phone: 505-897-9782
Fax: 505-897-6745
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Closed Sunday

BOTH STORES
MACHINE USAGE LESSONS
Our instructors are available during regular store hours to show you how to
use your sewing machine. We cover threading, winding and inserting the
bobbin, selecting stitches and cleaning/maintenance. Usage lessons are
free and unlimited if the machine was purchased at Bob's.
You must register in advance for a usage lesson. Please call one of the
stores to register.
If you did not buy your machine from Bob's, the cost for usage lessons is
$25 per hour and up, paid to the instructor, depending upon the
complexity of your machine.
On the day of your lesson, bring your machine, power cord/foot control,
instruction book and all the small accessories that came with your
machine. Please call us if you have to cancel.

REMEMBER, WHEN YOU BUY FROM BOB'S
You also get:
* FREE unlimited usage lessons
* 90 Day exchange privilege (1 year for longarms)
* Trade-in on your old machine
* Warranty Service
* Financing! Ask if we have a current special.
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ALAMEDA STORE
BATIKS BATIKS BATIKS!
We recently received a shipment of batik fabric.
These are 100% cotton, high quality quilting batiks and other quilting
fabrics for only $8.99/yard! We also have a selection of 108" wide cotton
backing fabric for only $12.99, and 100% bamboo 96" wide batting for only
$15.00/yard!
Note: fabric is only available at the Alameda Store.
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ALAMEDA STORE
LONGARM GROUP
Our next in-person meeting will be on Saturday, June 11, 10am at the
Alameda Store.
We will continue with Lesson 2, Part 1 of Leoni West's "Quilt as you go"
series. This lesson uses the spinning wheel #36, the 4" arc, the 6" spiral
and the straight templates, along with the spacing gauge, erasable marker
and crosshair square.
I will focus our class toward the longarm. If you need the kit, please let me
know as soon as possible!
Don't forget show-and-tells!
To join our group, please email Diane at bobssewnvac@gmail.com as soon
as possible in order to be "in the know." There is no charge for this group
and all longarm owners are welcome.

DEMOS
Demos this month are cancelled due to the Carrie Philpott Event.

Bob's services new and used longarms from most
manufacturers. Bob's sells new longarms from HandiQuilter,
Gammill, Bernina, Varsity and Janome. We are the premier
dealer of longarm machines in New Mexico.
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ALAMEDA STORE
EMBROIDERY CLUB
The Embroidery Club meets at the Westside location on the first Saturday,
of every month, from 9:30 to 12:30. The cost of each class is $10.00
which must be prepaid. A supply list will be provided upon enrollment.
Participants with all levels of embroidery experience and those who may
be interested in learning machine embroidery are encouraged to attend.
Everyone must provide their own embroidery machine, embroidery hoops
and sewing supplies. Class participants who do not own an embroidery
machine will sit with a class member who has a machine to observe.
Class participants are eligible for a discount of 15% on notions and 5% on
fabric on class day.

2022 Beginner’s Quilt Block of the Month Club
A monthly quilting class for those who want to learn the basics of quilting
including: piecing, sashing, borders, binding, quilting techniques, and
use of quilting products.
Beginner’s Quilt BOM Club meet up is
scheduled for the first Saturday of every
month at 1:00 PM at Bob’s Sew and
Vac Westside.
Cost is $10 per session plus supplies.
Participants will create quilt blocks
using the Quilt As You Go Method, and
sessions are scheduled through the first
Saturday of October. If you’re
interested in participating please call the
Westside Store for more details,
505-897-9782.
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ALAMEDA STORE
PROJECT LINUS
Project Linus – YOU make the difference!
Your talented hands and caring heart are
needed to help a hurting child. Project
Linus, named after the blanket-toting character
in Charles Schultz’s “Peanuts” comic strip,
provides
comfort through handmade blankets.
Project Linus is a volunteer, non-profit
organization :
First, it is our mission to provide love, a
sense of security, warmth and comfort to
children who are seriously ill and traumatized,
or otherwise in need through the gifts of
new, handmade blankets and afghans,
lovingly created by volunteers “blanketeers”.
Come and join us to fill this need. We meet wice a month, the second Friday
and the fourth Saturday of every month. Bob’s Sew and Vac, Alameda Store,
is our valued sponsor and graciously houses our supplies and provides us a
meeting place. We meet from 9:30 to 12:30/1:00. There is always room for
everyone!
Please contact LInda Crowden at grammacrowden@gmail.com for more
information.
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PFAFF SPECIALS
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JANOME SPECIALS
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JANOME SPECIALS

GAMMIL QUILTING
Your chance to own a NEW GAMMILL 26 inch machine on a 12 foot table
AND the Statler Sticher robotics at last year's price of $32,999!
We also have a used, 18 inch Premier Plus with 12 foot table. This machine
has been upgraded to the Breeze
track system--moves like a breeze!
Includes magnetic channel locks
and laser pointer. Only $10,500!
These professional quilting
machines are available at the
Eubank Store.
As always, delivery and setup is
free in the Albuquerque Metro.
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HANDIQUILTER SPECIAL
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ELNA SPECIALS

